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IEEE .A. 3T BROS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tin, Copper and Sheet

No. 2S0 Washington Street, Pa.

AL3 PESPALZD TO CFPEE .

RANGES, STOVES and

At Prices Less than any ether

GOODS unfortunate

paid te l Tin, Iron and Sheet-Iro- n, Sugar Pan, Steam
Pine, Hot-A- ir Pipe, oulln. tsuontina-- . Stackj of En
aaoet. (f'en and wr uiu. uy nnwiaas
i,.hn.tnrn..li Sia.ri' AnU-Dn- ok. Excelsior
Ooal Vun, Toilet Set. Bread Oktfwu, Cake Boxen.
and plated), Oerman Sliver Spoons.
Wares. Hrn and UoMier Kettles, Me Kroilera.
Hread Toasters, Fluted Britannia and Wire t$ur.

To
House

and to

L'aamlier-PalU- ,

Standi, Fire Iron a, and ererytbuiKOf
Ware nee Jed In the Cooklnic ltepartment. An exirlence of thlrtv-Uirc- e year in bosiueaa ner eoa- -

te us to the wanto ot tni in our una. wuna a"oou irurai i o i pticn. an
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rioea twtore purchuinK ; no trouble to how (rood a. Persons cininenclne Houae-Keepin- g will aave
airpcnt by Imyh.tt their outBt from . Merchant scIIIdk In our line shot ld send lor
Vtioles:, le Price LiKU or call and icet of Wares. At we hare no apprentices all cur
rork it Warranted to be ol Uie beat quality at lowest

WHsJiinRton Street Johnlown, Penu'a.

HERE IS THE PLACE!

JM.HOLDERBAUMSSONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK.

Complete Assortment of GENGRAL MERCHANDISE consisting of

tr&APLE and FANCY DRY
A. Large Assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND NOTION!

BOYS CHILDREX'S CLOTIIIXG!

t HATS ,BOOTS

CARPETS &
Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROOEEIES.
All rinds of Window Blinds

fmbrellas, Satcnels ana TrunKS, uuuer
I Bowls, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets,

Pumps, H'arm $eus, c;orn riani-- 1

ers and Plows, Cultivators,
and WAGONS!

TJIEJIOLAXD CHILLED PLOW,
IVc C1IA3IPIOX MOWER & REAPER,

The hlAMPIOX GR.UXSPED DRILL,
K With Detachable Fertilizer.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING AT

I. M. HOLDERBATJM SONS', ;

PENN'A.

Salcsnen AVanted !
Good rellale men to act u agents for our

EW FIff ITS and otber
MEW SPECIALTIES.

together with a rail line of nursery stock. No
, .......peddl; rreT,us rjcniwv iw.

Live. aollve meiearn Rood wa:ea. r.airj
sea paid. For terms, address, uivin; lull.... iiwi iii. r i,.n and reference.

HOt (PES BKOJt THU41AS, C'nerry Mi" Jr.
aeries. West Libeter, Pa. "".
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ALBKETA. Houi J. Soott Wai.

HOBIE & WAR!
CCCBMOKI TO

EATON & bROS.

SO. 27 ITFTH AVE5UE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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IN GENERAL An

Special attention Jobbtnr Galvanised

in Western Pennsylvania.
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AND SHOES !

OIL CLOTHS I

and Fixtures, wall Papers,

A NOTED DiVIKE SAYsT1
Ib.Titt: Iter tirt ior ten ears I taJ

been a marrrr to Ui:p'. Conatipatmn and
l ilefc Ijuit prMi;our piV.awcrerecotiimendea
tome; I ased "them (but with httletaith). Iam
now a well man. bi.ro pood appetite, durentiou
perfect, reirular atool., pil eone. and I ba.e
ctuned forty pouiu'.a aolid Ceih. Th' y are worth,
their weitrht m g"id.

tav. R. l 8IMrsnN, LoaiiTiiic,Ky.
SYMPTOMS OF

A TGRPtD LIVER.
Ixef ArptwNusea,BoTWlacosUT
Pain In the'Hcaul, wjth a eiullaensanoil
EeackparW Painroderthe Shoulder
blade, fullneajier eaunr whh a dia
inclination to exernon of body orjnmd,
lrntabuitrttnprrLow apiritav,IM
ormemqryLyriJ? freliiifJiayinB
rete4SK)indutT, WeBJinBB,I)iirinea,
rintteriig of thaleart,otbefor the
yTeUowrSkin, Headache, ReaUea

aesa at nisrht, hihlycolored Urme.
IT THESB AEE VVKt EDED.
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL BE CEVELOPEO.

TOIT'S PILLS are epectollT"Uied t
wnearaaea.oredoeel.ct.cltachaat
of feeliUK as to atanlh thesaterar.

thie remtedy fairly, aadyjia wrlll
araiaf a bealtny IMeeation, inorou.
body. Pwre Blood, Suroir .c.. and
aauIUer. rrtoe, astaaOfc

office, xx Wwrrgrij!Li- -

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
' ray Hair ant W hlakera ehaaarrdl t a
Claaay Black braaiaicla applk-auo-

fhl. nr.. IK lauani m '
mM luiaauiMMlr, Skald Ity lsrwj
Sflata. or seal hrinre om receipt of

MA?ll'AIft alwable
fl.roranJ.Uoa aad l RMlp. wUl 1

bc mailed I ttEU aa appUcatatuu

PATENTS
oMalned.and all 1u1nes In the T. S. Pt(ttfire or In tbe Oouru attended to for MODERATE

FEES.
We are oppMlte the T S. Patent Office, en-- t

pitfnT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, eod

cn uhtaln patents in les ume lliaa lhu remote
from WASHINGTON.

When model or drawing It sent we adrlae aa to
. ... , .a a. - . awu4 niohaa k, ftraiTu.r'i!y irw m tnrBw - " - v

CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

W refer, here, to the Postmaster, tbe Supt. of
the Money Order Dlrlskm, and to official of tbe
V S Patent Office. For circular, adrice, terma,
and reference u actual dienU In your awn State
or county, address

C. A. SNOW A CO..
Vppodt Patent Ofllee,

Waibinctw. D. C.

A Blood Purfl
Per this medicine
is hbjrhly recom-
mended for all
manner of chronic

4 er e I d standing;
complaints, Eru-t- t

ef the skin,
rack a Pimple.
iRI.teb.a bm.1

"iJ'"jR a k a a. Kin;
al Worm, Tetter,
HSal Rheum. Scald
-- ! Head, Scrofula or

King's Erll,
tt h e a as a t Urn,
Pain m tbe Bone,
Side and Head,
and all disease

OR arising frota ty

rv ef the

i jjrXXJ&Z'" Tw bouse yea
k.u. cuw OIL Citrate of ntaar- -

wsla. Senna or Maana, mwi -
l .a - rf tana V rati la srswea wiinIQu WOai tiai v r -

ialet; and oomfort by tbe moat .laUcat woman,
la well a. by Ue robust maa. It I very pleasant
tot tasto. therefore aHy adnrfn to cbiW

drcnV It U tbe only vegetable remedy eiirtine;
.nswer la place of ealonwragulatlug

.heVctTon tbe livef witaoat kbJfia a Uto
. ;JT ..,. of iwnuit or bla. pill.
irxim rh; i-e- T. . P -n- oi-o-.

mVZ'Z: taaothlngltkFbniey! Blood Clean,
of all disorder of the biomaca,r,. iVruV xWdcts and Bladder: tor nerrnas

Heeb7 Coetl'rn". Indigeatloa,"""r . n of tbe av
1rva.' ATafcmai. regamto, tt aa aa

"iLDTrrwntloa I worth more taaa a

olfered to the -r- W- VJT-J- u.
lacks' aear "- -- ,'tSM, Intermit teat
pox. Typhoid. Dim H -

dinerent oc,."-bloo-d.

uf ether a o tbe eoHto- -

aratioa to the market, "
awBawbat auallar.

Dr. Geo. G. Shively & Co.,

Soeeeaaortte raaracyl Bras. tOa,

MAXVrACTtKEKS AD PROPJUETOKS
WAraanoao, Pa.

sua ran

PA.,

A WOMAN'S TOXGUE.

1 haye licanl of man,
Who concocted plan

To bridle a woman's to: ijae ;

Bat he made such a mess,
That he died Sri distress,

And has gone to his rest unsung.

He had measured the length, .

But mistaken the strength ;

And these are the (acts, my friends ;

It was part of the plot.
To tie in a knot

The rapidly moving ends.

crank,
encourage the prank,
Proposed his wife for the fun ;

He thought it would end
As a juke on his friend,

I'.ut the circus had scarce begun.

As be stood in the door
Of his wife's boudoir.

With a cord in his evil hand,
Her tongue flew out.
And it moved about

In a way that was fiercely ijrand.

Then his friends ran in,
And a glorious din

Arose on the morning air ;

But the king of the plan
Was a tallen man,

And the wound was plain to be seen.

The machine, of course.
In its wonderful force,

Had floored our ingenious friend
And, before he could rise,
He was struck in the eyes

And killed by the other end.

You may venture at ease,
Be as rash as you please,

You may trifle with old or young ;

But whatever the strife ;

Ifyou value your life,
Keep away from a tronw:' tongue.

PhilaiUlpliui Prrst.

A CKCEIj BliOW.

"The most dangerous and trouble
some men," said Dr. Redfield, "are
those who 6hould be regarded as
fools, but for

.
some unexplained rea--

it i :r..lson are not, xiere is a ueauuiiu
and lovelr vouns woman suddenly
deprived "of reason just on the eve of
her marriage to tne woriny young
man on whom the blow has also fal
len with crushing force. Two lives
blighted perhaps for ever by. an act
that should consign its perpetrator
to a prison and a lunatic asylum for
each alternate year of the remainder
of his life."

These remarks related to a practi
cal joke played by a reckless and
imprudent young man, one rrea
Losher, the victim of his criminal
folly being his cousin, Florence Per- -

cival, whose marriage would have
taken place the next day.

The railway tram wnicn was cring
ing her prospective husband from
his home, three hunarea mues away,
was behind time about live hours,
delayed by a heavy storm, which
had also prostrated the telegraph
lines, so that no information in re
gard to the cause of the detention
could be obtained.

The train came in at last howey- -

er, all right, and without having sus
tained any serious acciaenu me
bride eroom elect, Frank McAllister,
alighted from the cars, going first to
the hotel, Irom whence, m nan an
hour, he would have reported him
self at the residence ofhis betrothed.

That foolish cousin, however, who
had been sent to the station to ob-

tain the earliest news of the delayed
tram, came rushing Dacic 10 ine
house to bring the tidings, but he
thought it would be a capital joke,
as he afterwards said, to give his
cousin at first a good scare.

"Well, Florence," he exclaimed,
"Frank has been heard from at last.
The train's smashed forty persons
killed and he among them !'

A bewildered, half conscious looK
was followed by a fearful scream,
and poor Florence had fallen uncon
scious.

Dr. Redfield. the family physician
who chanced to be passing the door.
was immediately with the patient,
and doing his utmost to arrest the
progress of those terrible convul
sions, out witn scarcely anny suc
cess.

A young brother of Florence was
the only person with her at the
time that startling announcement
was made; but his version of what
had occurred was so clear and posi-

tive that the reckless fellow who was

the author of the mischief did not
attempt to contradict or deny the
bov's statement.

Had the life of the dear girl been
suddenly destroyed by the careless
discharge of a pistol, fired by some
one who dia not stop 10 conBiuer in
what direction he was pointing, the
consternation and sorrow of the fam-

ily could scarcely have been greater.
Frank McAllister knelt at the side
of the insensible girl, giving vent to
his feelings in an agony of grief.

In the meantime, the young block
head by whose criminal foily the
mischief had been done, was dodg-

ing around in a dozen directions,
telling everybody how very sorry ne
was for what had happened, and
asking each one to tell him what eer- -

he could render.
He subsided, however, and made

himself less prominent, after having
been repeatedly told that his imme
diate departure trom tne scene oi tne
trnnble would cratifv everyone in
the room.'

But the blow that bad fallen up
on the heart of the afflicted lover
was too severe to permit an immedi
ate reaction even in the way of re
sentment against the author of the
trouble. The joyful hope that hUed
his whole soul an hour before had
given place to sorrow that seemed to
have gone through every nerve of his

'life.
The terrible shock was followed, as

the doctor predicted it would be, by
a typhomania, that continued three
weeks, the patient's life in the mean-
time, beine suspended in a balance
which the weight of a feather might
turn.

At the end of that time the mala
Av ttfoin tn take a different form.

The cerebral excitement appeared
to have exhausted its force and to be
Ttnflsinir awiv. but the light of reason
did not return. The one terrible
thought, that her lover had been
crashed to death, had gone through
and possessed her whole mind, and
there did not seem to be any way to
remore it.

iCSTiSJBLISHKD, 1827.
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The first question she asked, when
looking as if making an effort to rea-

son once more, was, how lone it
would be before she could go to her
Frank's funeral.

When assured that he was not
dead, but still alive, and actually in
the room at that moment, the mean-
ing of the words did not seem to en-

ter her mind, for she' again repeated-
ly asked, in a pleading way:

"Please let me go to Frank's fune-

ral!" i

Her lover, who had been with her,
or near her, almost continually, then
came forward, and, Bitting down be-

side her, took one of her. hands, say-

ing:
"1 am not dead, dear Florence ! I

am alive and here with you."
Rut his kind words only brought

a bewildering stare.
s

"You ! Who are you?" she asked.
"I do not know you ! I never saw
you before. You are not my dear
Frank he is dead ; and now they
will not even let me go to his funer-
al. Did you know Frank? You look
some like him, but I believe you are
trying to pass yourself for him. Go
away from me, you trouble me !n

"There is hope in her case,", said
the, doctor, when at . his next visit
this incident was related to him.
"The normal action of ler mind will
not be restored immediately, and
will be a work of great labor and
care. I think it will; be better, my
voune friend." he continued, ad
dressing McAllister, ' "for her not
even to see vou for a few days. We
will, in the meantime, carefully" ob-

serve all she says in regard to you,
Frank."

This plan was continued for some
three weeks, but with no encourag-
ing result. The experiment of al-

lowing Frank to return and talk to
her, and with other persons was again
tried, but without success.

JJy the earnest desire of the par-

ents and other friends tif the patient,
Florence was retained at home in-

stead of being bent to an asylum for
lunatics. Dr. Redfield giving her
his daily, and in fact, almost con-

stant attention. I
In this way three months of pain-

ful and anxious suspense, with no
certainty in regard to the final result,
passed. ;

"You are a good singer, I believe,"
said the doctor addressing young
McAllister, as they were sitting to
gether on the veranda, where they
had been talking for half an hour in
regard to the care of poor Florence.

"Well, yes; 1 am a lair singer,
replied Frank. t "Florence and I
have been accustomed to sing togeth-
er, especially when much younger,
and before 1 moved away from the
city. We were at one) time mem-
bers of a juvenile choir for over two
years." ..Vt.'tzr s--: I

"Well, my dear fellow," said the
doctor. "I am disposed to try anoth
er experiment, which may not be of
the least use to our dear Florence,
but can certainly do her no harm.
I want you to come into one of the
adjoining rooms occasionally, only
do not let her see you, and sing one
of those old songs which you and
she have been accustomed to sing
together with the deepest interest,
and let U9 see what the result will
be. You must be near enough for
her to hear vou distinctly. We will
try this experiment only when she

in state of mind."is ......a quiet ... : on
"Who is mat singing i ubkcu

Florence, starting up and looking
around suddenly and earnestly. "It
sounds like the voice of my dear
Frank, who is now in Heaven. How
glad I would be to get there and live
with him."

This remark was made the first
time the experiment was tried, the
patient being at that time more
composed than usual.

"1 know that is my aear jrani s
voice," she repeated. "Please let me(
go to him."

And she at once began to eaten
the tune and also sing a few notes
of it

"It does sound like Frank sing
ing," the doctor finally said ; "but I
do not see how we could hear him if
he is already in Heaven. I think it
must be nearer than that"

The experiment was, however.
continued only a short time, as the
patient became very mucn exciiea
alter a few moments, and burst into
tears, becgine to be allowed to go
and join iier tleir Frank in the world
to which she knew r;e nau gone.

Similar experiments were repeated
frequently, occasions being selected
when t lorence was most quiet ana
not liable to be too much excited ;

her lover, in the meantime, passing
around from one room to another,
sometimes quite near to her, and
then in a distant part of the large
house.

After a few trials the patient began
to ask for the singing, and would not
be satisfied until she heard it She
would listen for a considerable time
with the deepest attention and in-

terest occasionally joining with her
. a. "fa 1town voice, but wouia invariably be

come weary after a time, and some
times pass off again into the wildest
excitement

The moment, however, any trouble
of that sort appeared to be approach-
ing, the singing was, of course, sus-

pended.
In this way these experiments

had continued for some two or three
weeks, with encouraging results. At
length, one day aa the patient was
sitting up in her chair, and more
quiet than usual, the familiar notes
of "The Last Rose of Summer"
sounded out clear and distinct

Florence immediately joined, her
own voice to that of the unseen sing-

er ; then, as if forgetting that she
had ever imagined that her lover was
dead, she sprang from her chair, the
doctor grasping her arm at the same
instant, and fixing upon him an
earnest and inteUigentlook exclaim
ed:

"Doctor, that is my dear Frank!
He is in the next room ! Why does
he not come in here

She would have gone to find him
at once, but Dr. Redfield finally per
suaded her to sit down and let nun
on &nd see if he could find him.

"Go in at once," directed the doc
tor, "but in a perfectly natural way,
Aa not ahow the least excitement 1

will' come after a few moments, bat
vnn had better go in and meet her

I

'i : . i
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Teri minutes later the doctor en-

tered quietly, and had the happiness
of seeing his patient sitting oy the
side of 1 ran:, clasping his hands in
her own.

"Why, Doctor," she exclaimed,
''here is my dear Frank. He has
come at last He says the cars were
off the track, and were delayed a few
hours. We were to be be married

you know."
"Yes, Florence," said the doctor,

taking her hand kindly, "but you
have not been very well lately, and
it will be better to defer your mar-
riage for a few days."

"But you will not go away any
more, Frank, until after our wed-

ding ?" said Florence, very anxious-
ly.

"No. indeed," said her lover, the
tears starting to his eyes. "And we
will be married just as soon as you
are well enough for us to go on our
wedding tour."

No allusion was made at that time
to what had occurred, but after some
days, in answer to her questions, she
was gradually permitted to learn the
whole truth.

Of the sudden fright, however, she
remembered nothing. The last thing
her memory recalled in connection
with that terrible affair was an inci-

dent that occurred about four hours

!revious to that event, when her
she said, came in and told

her that the train was behind time,
having been due for an hour. All
after that was a blank, the terrible
shock having, by some strange law
of the mind, reflected backward, so
as to wipe out entirely the recollec-
tion of what had occurred in those
four preceding hours.

She referred, however, occasionally
to having heard Frank singing in the
adjoining rooms, and wondering why
he did not come in where she was.
This had seemed, however, more like
a dream than a reality.

Her recovery was rapid.. Although
possessed of a highly wrought . ner-
vous temperament, her constitution,
previous, to this Bad. affair, had been
good, and her health was soon re-

stored, leaving no trace of the men-
tal disturbance and injury she bad
suffered. ;

The marriage took place Boon after
her complete recovery.

Scalping of tbe Indians by tbe Col- -

onisto.

The taking of scalps came to be a
recognized part of colonial warfare.
Hannah Dustin, who escaped from
Indian captivity in 1698, took ten
scalps with her own hand, and was
paid for them. : Captain Church,
undertaking his expedition against
the Eastern Indians, in 1S07, after
the Deerfield massacre, announced
that they had not hitherto permitted
the scalping of " Canada men," but
should thenceforth allow it In
1722, when the Massachusetts colony
sent an expedition against the vil-

lage of " praying Indians," founded
by Father Rasle they offered for each
scalp a bounty of 15, afterwards
increased to 8100 ; and this inhu-
manity was so far carried 6ut that
the French... priest himself was one

.
of
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the victims. . jeremian oumsirau,
of Boston, made this entry in his
almanac in the same year :

w Aug.
22, 28 Indian scalps brought to Boa-to-n,

one of which was Bombazen's,
an Indian chief, and one fryer
Raile's." Two years after the cele-

brated but inappropriately named
Captain Lovewell, the foremost In-

dian fighter of his region, came upon
ten Indians asleep around a pond ;

he and his men killed and scalped
them all, and entered Dover, ISew
Hampshire, bearing the ten scalps
stretched on hoops and elevated on
poles. After receiving an ovation
in Dover they went by water to
Boston, and were paid a thousand
pounds for their scalps. Yet Love- -

well's party was always accompan-
ied by a chaplain, and had prayers
every morning and evening.

The most painiui aspect oi tne
whole practice lies in the fact that
it was not confined to those actually
engaged in fighting, but that the
colonial authorities actually estab--

ished. a tariff of prices for scalps,
including even so
much for a man s, so mucn lor a
woman's, so much for a child's. Dr.
Ellis has lately pointed out the
striking circumstance that whereas
William 1'enn declared tne person
of an Indian to be 'sacred,' his
grandson in 1764 offered $164 for
the scalo of an Indian man, $130 for

that of a boy under ten, and $50 for

that of a woman or girl. The habit
doubtless began in the fury of retal-

iation, and was continued in order
to conciliate Indian allies; ana
when bounties were offered to them,
the white volunteers naturally
claimed a share. But there is no
doubt that Puritan theology helped
the adoption of this practice. It
was partly because the Indian was
held to be something worse than a
beast that he was treated as being at
least a beast The truth was that
he was viewed as a fiend, and there
could not be much scruple about
using inhumanities against a demon.
Cotton Mather calls Satan " the old
landlord" of the American wilder-
ness, and says in his Magnolia:

These Parts were then covered
with Nations of Barbarous Indians
and Infidels, in whom the Prince of
the Power of the Air did work as a
Spirit ; nor could it be expected
that fiations oi wreicnes woose
whole religion was the most Explic-
it sort of Devil-Worsh- ip should not
be 'acted by tbe Devil to engage in
some early and bloody Action for the
Extinction of a Plantation sor con-

trary to his Interests as that of New
... , . n en ,1 ' u:jLingiana was. i . Auggiuouu,
in Hvrper's Maqtziru.

Part payment of debt which has
passed the statutory limitation re-

vives the whole debt, and the claim
holds good for another period from
the ' date of such partial pay.
ment

The other day a Black Hill stage--

driver undertook to horsewhip bis
passengers into getting oat and posh-nu- r

riDhilL bat tbe gold-seeke-rs held
a coroner's inquest and found that
he died of pneumonia.

No bone is so slow that he cannot
catch tbe epizootic.

erak
, THE BAD BOY.

"There, you drop that," said the
grocery man to the bad boy, as he
came limping into the store and be-

gan to thumble around a box of
strawberries- - . "I have never kicked
at your eating my codfish and crack-
ers and cheese and herrings and ap-plea- ut

there has got to be a divid-
ing line somewhere, and I make it
on strawberries at four shillings a
box and only two layers in a box.
I only bought one box, hoping that
Borne plumber or gas man would
come along and buy. it and by gum,
everybody has been in this store has
sampled a strawberry . out of that
box, and shivered as though it was
sour, and gone off without asking
the price," and the grocery man look-

ed mad, and took the hatchet and
knocked in a barrel of apples, and
said, "There help yourself to dried
apples."

"0, 1 don't want your strawberries
or dried apples," said the boy, as he
leaned against the show-cas- e and
looked at a bar of red, transparent
soap. "I was only trying to- - fool
you. Say, that bar of soap is old
enough to vt. te. I remember seeing
it in the show-cas- e when I was about
a year old and pa come in here with
me and held me up to the show-cas- e

to look at them tin tobacco-boxe- s,

and that round zinc looking glass,
and the yellow wooden pocket comb,
and the soap looks just the same,
only a little faded. If you would
wash yourself once in a while your
soap wouldn't dry up on your hands,
ar.d the boy sat down in the chair
without any back, feeling that he
was even with the grocery man.

"You never mind the soap. It is
paid for, and that is more than your
lather can say about tbe Eoap that
has been used about his house the
past month," said the grocery maa,
as he split up a box for kindling the
fire. "But we won't quarreL What
was it I heard about a-- band serenad-ingyo- ur

father ,and his inviting them
in to lunch ?"

"Don't let,that get out, or pa will
kill me dead. It was a joke. One
of those Bohemian bands that goes
about town playing tunes for pen-
nies, was over on the next street,
and I told pa that I guessed some of
his friends who heard we had a baby
at the house had hired a band and
were coming in a few ciinutes to
serenade him, and he better prepare
to make a speech. Pa is proud of
being a father at his age, and he
thought it was no more than right
for his neighbors to serenade him,
and he went to loading himself for
a speech, in the library, and me and
my chum went out and told the
leader of the band there was a family
up there that wanted to have some
music, and they didn't care for ex-

penses, so they quit blowing where
they were and came right along.
None of them could understand
English except the leader, and he
only understood enough to take a
drink when he is invited. My chum
steered the band up to our bouse
and got them to play "Babies on
our Block," and "Baby Mine," and I
stopped the men going home and
told Jhem to wait a minute and they
would see some fun ; so when the
band got through the second time,
and they were emptying the beer
out of their horns, and pa stepped
out on the porch there were more
than a hundred people in front of
the house. You'd a dide to see pa
when he put his hand in the breast
of his coat and struck an attitude.
He looked like a Congressman or a
tramp, the band wa3 scared, 'cause
they thought he was mad, and some
of them were going to run, thinking
he was going to throw pieces of a
brick house at them. Then dad sail-

ed in. He commenced "Fellow cit-

izens," and then went back to Adam
and Eve, and worked up to the pres-

ent day, and gave a history of the
notable people who had acquired
children, and kept the crowd inter-
ested. I felt sorry for pa, fcause I
knew how he would feel when he
come to find out he had been sold.
The Bohemians in the band that
couldn't understand English, they
looked at each other, and wondered
what it was all about and finally pa
wound up by stating that it was
every citizen's duty to own children
of his own, and then he invited the
band and the crowd in to take some
refreshments. Well, you ought to
have seen the band come into the
house! They fell over each other
getting in, and the crowd went
home, leaving pa and my chum and
me and the band. Eat? now I
should smile. Thev just reached
for things and talked Bohemian.
Drink? O, no I guess they didnt
pour it down. Pa opened a dozen

bottles ol Champagne, ana iney iainy
bathed in it as though they had a
fire inside. Pa tried to talk with
them about the baby, but they
couldn't understand, finally they got
full and started out, and the leader
asked pa for S3, and that broke bim
nn. Pa told the leader that he sup- -

nosed the gentleman who had got up
the serenade had paid for the music,
and the leader pointed to me and
said I was the gentleman that got it
nn. Panaid him. but he had a
wicked look in his ey , and me and
mv chum lit out and the Bohemians
comedown the street boiling full,
with their horns on their arms,
talking Bohemian for all that was
out They stopped in front ot a va-

cant house and began to play, but
you couldn't tell what tune it was,
they were so full, and a policeman
came along and drove them home.
I gues I will sleep at the livery sta-

ble to-nig-ht 'cause pa is offul unrea
sonable when anything eosta hin 3,
besides tbe champagne.?
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little Arthur has been, to church.
How did yon like the sermon?"

asked his sister! "Pretty weiLre-sponde- d

the youthful critic "The
beginning was very gooa, anu so
was the end, but it had too much
middle."

; Mrs. Partington may take a back
seat A Georgia ; farmer recently
announced that he was about to build
a "conception room," wherein to en
tertain his guests in a "hostile man
net." -

Kentucky feels assured of having
a doable b- -i a""

WHOLE NO. 1666.

The Farmer Wife.

It la a good deal more pleasant to
read the poets dreams about purlins
brooks, lowing kine, the scene of new
mown hay, and the milk-mai-d sing-

ing blythe than the language of Josh
Billings, "cradle oaw aown nm in
the dry days with both gallus
buttons broke." The poetry and real-

ity of a farmer's life are two different
things. As the farmer himself is,
morallyiand intellectually, so will his
wife be. The path of neither is one
of nrimroee and violets.

The character of household work
on the farm and its associations and
isolations are wearisome, long con-

tinued and necessarily monotonous.
All this breaks ambition and leaves
little time or inclination for sen im-

provement The average can be
and is. but he acquires

it by continuous and careful labor
and bis wife is like unto him. All
this is largely true, nd therefore
one is not surprised to hear now and
then complaints from farmer's wives
that their lot is not a happy one. In
Tuesday's Aw York Sun is a commu-
nication from a farmer's better half
bewailing her condition and among
other things says:

"I am not thinking lightly on this
topic, nor solely for myself; yet in
my own case I cannot see where we
have been in fault. I am 4-- and
gray haired. I have strived for
years with all my nerve and strength
and so ha3 my good husband. We
have practiced economy, self denial
and frugality, along with our hard
labor, to a painful extent We have
done the very best we could, and our
toil has not been adequately repaid.
What we have to sell brings too little
for what we buy.

I can bear ordinary privations, if
not with cheerful at least with pa-

tient submission, but when I see no
hone of anything but the merest ru
diments of an education for the bright
brains the Lord has given me,
without sacrificing the home itself,
I feel that it is too cruel a Provi
dence, if it be not man's injustice.
The farmer is not properly paid or
there would not be thousands of
mothers similarly situated."

hen we read this complaint we
are inclined to think at first that it
represents the common condition of
all farmer's wives, and that this un
happy condition is peculiar alone to
farmer's lives. Evidently this wife
has a yearning for the socalled refine-

ment of life; a fashionable education
for her children and the association
of cultured society. The only advan-
tage other class of the community.
the artisan and tradesman, have over
the farmer, ia in the culture of close
accociation.

The majority of men and women
have to work for a living, and when
wages are measured by endeavor, the
farmer's wife gets as much for her
churning as the seamstress for mak-

ing a shirt When we look at the
work in a general way, we find that
no special class has an advantage.
The wife of the artisan, the trades-
man, and even of the professional
class, ia just aa bad off as the farm-

er's wife, in fact worse; she works
hard for the scheming to keep tbe
larder full, clothe the little ones, and
make both ends meet, requires the
expenditure of more nervous force
than is called from the farmers wife.
On an average the lawyers of this
town are not making $2,000 a vear,
many tradesmen no more, and all
workingmen scarcely half. From
one end of the world to the other,
living is but from hand to mouth,and
no time is allowed for much higher
culture or more agreeable way of liv-
ing.
Of course we are speakinggenerally.

The riches which give luxury are
the exceptions in this world, not the
rule. And so taking all in all the
farmer and his wife have it in their
power to be more solidly happy than
those who live upon the fluctuations
of trade or the demand of labor from
the artisan. Very much of our con-

dition depends upon ourselves. If
we have brains, we can live in the
world of culture in spite of circum-
stances. The wife who has the incli-

nation to study and reflect, can in-

still the same love of learning into
daughter or son. Lack of time is al-

ways the excuse of the indolent or
incompeteut As a general thing,
farmers do not care for association.
Clubs, etc., are not common. His
library is tbe family newspaper and
a few patent office reports sent hira
by his Congressman. His parlor is
opened on state occasions and his
children live in the kitchen. There
is no ease in this life and there is
no royal road to learning. The sit-

uation of the farmer's wife is as
good as that of any other woman,
save the actually rich. The trouble
is work is made the end of life, and
sufficient time is not spared for im--
nrovement even, which is rare, if
there is inclination. There are no
artificial ways to better existence.
This depends upon ourselves, and if
tVaari' l ItOO VOOaI CTaa Aa TVJ'lf K 1 T

but churn and bake, in season and
out of season, they need not com-

plain if they do not have the grace
and culture of those who spare the
time for self improvement

XELTKAUZED.

In what way PreTnlent Evil may be
Shorn ofita Power to Harm.

Malaria is a broad name for many
diseases all originating in blood
nnisnning. Bilious fever, the typhus
and typhoid fevers and chills and
fever are prominent memDers oi tne
family. Malaria defies alike the
builders, the plumpers ana ine pny- -

sicians. uespainng oi orumaxy
treatment, the latter almost unani
mously recommend Benson s cap-cin-e

Pouris Plaster as the greatest
anti-malari- al specific of the age.

These plasters act upon the liver,
spleen, bowels and kidneys.

Worn over the region of the liver,
and upon the back over the kidneys,
they ward off malaria like an armor.
No other plasters do this.

When you purchase, satisfy your-
self that the word Caprine is cut in
th crntre of the plaster.

Seabury & Johnson, Chemists,
N. Y. Highest awards at Interna
tional Expositions, juneii.

sTJoaeavful whon man ran be
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There were twenty deaths from
yellow feyer at Havana last week.

Bismarck has been fixed nnon aa
(the site for the capital of Dakota
territory.

It is estimated thai the decrease
of the public debt for May is about

Mrs. Hendricks and Mre. McDon-
ald are said to bo better politician

J than their respective husbanda.
The thermometer at Portland;

Oregon, last Tuesday stood at 92
the hottest day since June, 187C

It ii now said that Queen Victo-
ria has symptoms of dropsy, and
suffers from serious fits of depres-
sion.

Gen. D. B. McCreary, of Erie, has
been spoken of as a candidate for
the Republican nomination for the
office ot State Treasurer,

Out of 30,000 paper car wheels
running on the railroads in this
country during the past year, only
three failed or broke, a tjc ird which
iron wheels cannot approach.

The excitement continues in re-

gard to the Lower California gold
fields. The exact location of the
fields is said to be known only to
the Indians in that locality.

The Vanderbilt family have pur-
chased the Bedford Springs property
and will use it in connection with
their new railroad line through the
southern tier of counties as a moun-
tain summer resort

The Hessian fly is making sad
havoc in the wheat fields of Berks
county. In the southern section of
that county farmers report that they
do not expect more than four bush-

els per acre from many tracts.

It is said by officers of the Depart
ment of Agriculture that hog chole
ra has been practically extermina
ted. Unsuccesstul attempts hav
been made for weeks to secure viru

from infected hogs for experiment
purposes.

A child was born to Ben Brook-in- s'

unmarried daughter in Baldwin
county, Georgia. She confessed that
York Cooper, a negro, was tbe
father. Brookins thereupon killed
Cooper, and the coroner's jury
returned a verdict of justifiable
homicide.

Adelaide S. Smith brought suit
under the civil damages act in
Brooklyn against Patrick Dempsy
and Cornelius Clarke, liquor deal
ers, for $10,000 for selling her hus-

band liquor and causing him to be-

come a drunkard. The jury gave
her a verdict for $2,500.

Th-- j grand jury of Austin, Texas,
indicted forty or fifty members of
the legislature for gambling, and it
is reported that some one entered the
county Clerk's office and stole all, of
the indictments, including those
against the gambling legislators.
Sporting circles are greatly elated
over the event

The drought in the neighborhood
of Lynchburg. Va., has resulted in
incalculable damage. Information
from the southwestern part of the
State represents an alarming state of
affaire. The cattle raisers have to
purchase food for their stock, the
pastures being all dried up. The
crops are sufferirig greatly.

From Cumberland, Md., come
rumors that a horrible outrage has
been committed on a colored boy
by a stable boss at the Ocean mine.
Being angry at the boy he gave him
a terrible beating, and then mutila-
ted him in a barbarous manner and
fled. He came from Virginia, and
has not yet been captured.

George IL Corliss, at whose works
in Rhode Island the big centen-
nial engine was built, is building
the engines for the first cotton mills
to be erected in China. The Chi-

nese are becoming so civilized that
they will soon be able to compete
with the rest of the world in making ..

silks and satins nine-tenth- s cotton
and one-tent-h shine.

In the family of S. B. Cherry,
Cherry Valley, Washington county,
there ia aspotetl child, three months
olL On the chad s body are several
spots, each one about the size of a
nickel. One leg is entirely black.
The Bkin is smooth on the dark
"pots, and ia in no way different
from the rest of the body except in
color. The child is well developed
and has good healthy Its parents
are among the most highly respect-
ed people in the township.

The tenth annual inter-Stat- e pic-

nic and exhibition under the auspi-
ces of the Patrons of Husbandry of
Pennsylvania. Maryland, West Vir-

ginia, New Jersey and Delaware
will open at Williams' Grove, Cum-

berland county, Pa on Monday.
August 20. 1383, and continue until
Saturday, August 25th. Agricultu-

ral and scientific addresses, by
prominent farmers and statesmen,
will be delivered on Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday.

The bust of Garfield, the gift of
the deaf mutes of the United States,
arrived from Italy just in time to be
put in place and "decorated at the re-

cent anniversary exercises at the
National Deaf Mute College, Wash-
ington. It is placed, embowered in
roses, in the niche in the wall imme-
diately above the spot where the
living Garfield had sat two years be-

fore. It 13 described as an excellent
portrait, and is the work of Daniel
C. French, son of the Assistant Sec-

retary of the Treasury, author of the
famous "Minute Man" at Concord.

Dr. S. J. Ford, of Hagerstown,
Indiana, died last week. Before his
death he bargained for a special fu-

neral train, bought one hundred and
50 tickets ispued the invitations to his
friends, and paid the hotel bills in
advance for the party at the town
whom the burial took place. He
arranged for everything, including
the floral wreaths, and then resigned
himself to his fate. He was fifty-si- x

years of age, wealthy, and left
third wife, twenty-on- e years old.

New York has a curiosity in the
nature of a drunkard dog. The ca-

nine is of the Newfoundland species,
but, departing from th noble char-

acteristics of the variety, he has
taken to beer drinking and become
thoroughly dissolute. It is said on
very good authority that he has
been an inebriate for three years, is
blear-eye- d, bloated, and shaky, like
a confirmed toper, and does nothing

but lie around like an intemperate
loafer. He gets his drink from the
refuse of beer saloons, and seems to
live on stale beer, no one knowing of
his taking food. Here is a practical
lesson in physiology and morals that

interesting to the tem-

perance
may prove

people who think than man
alone of $1 tt rJt'
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